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ABSTRACT
The laurel wilt disease complex consists of a beetle vector (redbay ambrosia
beetle (RAB); Xyleborus glabratus Eichhoff (Coleoptera: Curculionidae: Scolytinae)), a
symbiotic fungus and tree pathogen (Raffaelea lauricola (Ophiostomataceae) T.C. Harr.,
Fraedrich & Aghayeva), and host trees (Lauraceae). RAB originated from Asia and was
first discovered in the United States near Savannah, Georgia in 2002. RAB deposits R.
lauricola in host trees, including redbay (Persea borbonia) and sassafras (Sassafras
albidum), when females tunnel into trees to lay eggs. Xyleborus glabratus attacking
sassafras may have far reaching ecosystem impacts due to the expansive range of
sassafras in the eastern United States and RABs ability to survive low temperatures. Our
objectives were to determine how laurel wilt disease ecology differs in sassafras vs
redbay. Specifically, we examined laurel wilt ecology in redbay and sassafras along the
leading edge of disease by 1) examining patterns of RAB attack and brood productivity
on redbay and sassafras stems and 2) examining the movement of R. lauricola through
sassafras roots in the absence of RAB.
Overall, there was a clustered pattern of RAB attack on host stems with beetles
attacking the North and South faces of sassafras but not redbay. Redbay trees had lower
moisture content and more beetle emergence than sassafras. Raffaelea lauricola does
have the ability to move via sassafras roots. Site 3 had the most symptomatic trees and
mortality, however, site consists of many variables, so the specific environmental
variables driving these changes is unknown. Distance from the inoculated tree impacted
the final crown condition with the class 0 to <10 ft being the most consistently affected.
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CHAPTER ONE
LITERATURE REVIEW
1. Disease Complex:
Laurel wilt is a vascular wilt disease complex consisting of a beetle vector, fungal
symbiont, and a tree host. While fungal spores of the laurel wilt pathogen have been
collected from native ambrosia beetles (Harrington and Fraedrich 2010; Carillo et al.
2014), Xyleborus glabratus Eichoff, the redbay ambrosia beetle (RAB; Coleoptera:
Curculionidae: Scolytinae), is the primary vector of Raffaelea lauricola T.C. Harr.,
Fraedrich & Aghayeva, one of its fungal symbionts. Several members of the Lauraceae
family have been identified as hosts for the beetle and fungus, including redbay (Persea
borbonia (L.) Spreng.) and sassafras (Sassafras albidum (Nuttall) Nees), although most
North American members of the Lauraceae family are susceptible hosts to laurel wilt
including the economically important species avocado (Persea americana Miller)
(Fraedrich et al. 2008; Mayfield et al. 2008). Currently, the distribution of laurel wilt
spans 11 states in the southeastern United States and further spread is expected (Figure
1.1). As with most invasive species, they are not known to be a destructive species and
infrequently infest living trees in their native range, but have quickly become a forest
health threat in North America (Kendra et al. 2013), killing millions of redbay along the
Atlantic Coastal Plain as well as large numbers of sassafras (Mayfield et al. 2019). The
complex has been observed to kill all redbay trees on a site with a diameter greater than
two and a half centimeters within a period of two years (Fraedrich et al. 2008).
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2. Disease Introduction:
2.1 Overview:
The native range of RAB includes India, Bangladesh, Japan, Burma, and Taiwan
(Rabaglia et al. 2006). It was introduced into the United States likely through solid wood
packing material and was detected in a funnel trap at Port Wentworth, GA near Savannah
in May 2002 (Rabaglia et al. 2006; Fraedrich et al. 2007). Raffaelea lauricola, a
symbiotic fungus of RAB, was introduced along with RAB when the beetle was
introduced into the United States. Further human aided spread is suspected through the
movement of firewood along corridors such as interstates, to outlying sites not directly
connected to current infestation points (Hanula and Mayfield 2014; Kendra et al. 2013).
In 2004, it was first discovered in South Carolina on Hilton Head Island and further
spread is expected across the United States and into other parts of North America as RAB
continues to move into new hosts (Mayfield et al. 2019).

2.2. Invasion processes:
Non-native insects represent a major forest health threat across the globe and due
to the increase in global travel as well as the difficulty in detecting these pests in infested
products, their numbers are expected to increase (Haack 2001; Kendra et al. 2013). Of
these pests, one of the most successful groups of invaders are bark and ambrosia beetles.
These beetles are easily moved into new areas in solid wood packing materials as they
live within the wood (Haack 2001; Rassati et al. 2016). Ambrosia beetles’ small size
allows them to be easily missed in inspections, while their typical generalist host
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selection behavior, and ability to reproduce by parthenogenesis and sibling mating,
provides biological advantages, therefore potentially establishing in new areas with ease
(Rabaglia et al. 2006). Non-native insects do not necessarily become invasive as soon as
they are introduced to new areas. After initial introduction, there are several abiotic and
biotic factors that the non-native species must overcome in order to establish a
population. These factors could include climate, finding suitable hosts, finding a mate to
continue the population, etc. If these factors are overcome, the species is able to spread
and create an invasion (Lockwood et al. 2013).

3. Disease Vector (Xyleborus glabratus):
3.1 Overview:
Ambrosia beetles are important insects found in forested regions around the
world. In their native ranges, they aid in the decomposition of dead or dying trees by
introducing wood decaying fungal symbionts to break down the wood. These insects
generally have a cylindrical shape and are hard to identify with the naked eye due to their
small size (under ¼ inch). Ambrosia beetles are typically generalists, meaning that the
beetles do not target specific host species and can infest hosts from a variety of plant
families. Instead, the beetles are attracted to plant-produced stress volatiles, such as
ethanol, when a tree is sick and dying (Spence et al. 2013; Hulcr et al. 2017). However,
this is not true for all ambrosia beetles, such as RAB that targets specific host trees which
are living (Fraedrich et al. 2007).
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3.2 Xyleborus glabratus:
RAB is the primary vector of R. lauricola and is the 12th nonnative ambrosia
beetle found in the United States since the 1990s (Kendra et al. 2013). Scolytine species
are the most commonly intercepted non-native insects at the United States ports coming
from 85 different countries and with more than 60 non-native species currently
established in North America (Rabaglia et al. 2019). Native ambrosia beetles are an
important part of forest succession because they farm wood decomposing fungi. These
native symbiotic fungi are usually not pathogenic but, one of the symbiotic fungi of RAB,
Raffaelea lauricola, is highly pathogenic to lauraceous species in North America
(Fraedrich et al. 2008).

3.3 Beetle Morphology:
RAB females are minute (2.1-2.4 mm in length) cylindrical shaped, and dark
brown to black. Males are rarely found because they are flightless and even smaller than
females (~1.8 mm in length) (Brar et al. 2013). Because males do not fly, they have
underdeveloped eyes and mouthparts compared to female beetles. A flattened pronotum
(plate-like structure that covers some, or all, of an insect’s thorax) extends over the head
capsule of males forming a “hood” with two small horns (Rabaglia et al. 2006; Kendra et
al. 2013). Females of X. glabratus are the primary vectors of the laurel wilt pathogen as
they spread the spores of R. lauricola to new host trees in order to feed and reproduce.

3.4 Beetle Life History:
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RAB can reproduce by sexual reproduction but they also have the ability to
reproduce through parthenogenesis. This process allows unmated females to start a brood
by laying unfertilized eggs which produce male offspring. These males can then mate
with the original female to create a second brood of eggs that are fertilized which will
produce female offspring. Therefore, only one female is required to start an infestation
(Brar et al. 2013; Kendra et al. 2013).
Females lay white, translucent, ovoid eggs in groups of one to eight at the distal
end of secondary and tertiary tunnels (galleries) (Brar et al. 2013). Pupae are also
observed at the same location in the galleries indicating that these portions of galleries are
used specifically as brood galleries. Larvae are white, legless, and believed to exhibit
three larval instars due to the presence of three peaks in the size distribution of the larval
head capsule. Pupae of X. glabratus resemble those of other Scolytinae and are described
as white and exarate, meaning their appendages are not within a cocoon (Brar et al.
2013).
Once beetles have matured to adulthood, females emerge and move to a new host
tree. Before females are ready to leave their original host tree, they experience a diapause
thought to be important for storing energy reserves for potentially long flight periods,
gathering fungal spores in their mycangia, mating with sibling males, and cuticle
sclerotization (Brar et al. 2013). Xyleborus glabratus differs from several other members
of their genus because they exhibit host seeking flight in the late afternoon – which is
hours earlier than other members of Xyleborus that fly at night (Brar et al. 2013). Adults
of X. glabratus have been observed flying year-round within the Southeastern United
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States but are captured in lower numbers in traps during the winter months, likely due to
slower development during cold temperatures (Hanula and Mayfield 2014).

3.5 Gallery usage:
Ambrosia beetles get their name because both sexes of adults and larvae farm, and
feed on, fungi within their galleries that consist of a primary entrance tunnel plus
perpendicular secondary and tertiary tunnels (Brar et al. 2013; Kendra et al. 2013). When
entering a new host, females carry spores in their mycangia, which are internal,
specialized pouch-like structures towards the back of the head capsule, and excavate
space for offspring to develop by boring into the trunk and pushing the undigested woody
tissue through their system. The tissue itself is not consumed and instead creates thin
sawdust that can stick to wood at the entrance holes creating characteristic “frass tubes”
(Kendra et al. 2013; Hughes et al. 2015).

3.6 Supercooling:
Members of several arthropod orders have adapted multiple mechanisms to
supercool, or to survive extreme cold temperatures. One common mechanism is the
physiological process that involves creating antifreeze proteins to prevent water-filled
cells from bursting which causes damage and mortality (Bale 1996). A species’
supercooling point (SCP), the temperature at which the physiological process of
supercooling can no longer protect the insect from freezing internally, is an important
baseline factor that can be used to predict its invasibility.
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RAB has been observed flying in SC in all months of the year and based on
supercooling experiments (Formby et al. 2013) and an expanding host range, there is
potential that RAB could spread northward, potentially as far as Canada. Newer
information from Formby et al. (2017) suggests that original models could have
overestimated RAB spread based on supercooling point alone because RAB is chill
susceptible and death could occur during brief exposures to temperatures at -5° C. Taking
into account the microclimate created inside sassafras, areas that experience minimum
winter temperatures of -6.2° C or colder for twelve hours will most likely limit the spread
of RAB (Formby et al. 2017).

3.7 Behavioral Shift:
Xyleborus glabratus, unlike most ambrosia beetle species, has been observed
attacking living trees as well as specializing on one family – Lauraceae (Hulcr et al.
2017; Kendra et al. 2013). However, this was not originally believed to be true of the
beetle in its native range. In Asia, X. glabratus has a wider host range consisting of the
families Dipteracarpaceae, Fagaceae, Fabaceae, and Lauraceae and the beetle is not
commonly observed attacking live trees in its host range. This originally led researchers
to believe that X. glabratus could have experienced a behavioral shift when it was
introduced and established in the United States, transforming from a generalist
decomposer to a specialist primary pest, creating an association between themselves and
tree disease and host mortality (Hanula and Mayfield 2014; Kendra et al. 2013). More
recent research from Hulcr et al. (2017) provides evidence that X. glabratus does in fact
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colonize living trees within its host range and that its symbiotic fungus, R. lauricola, does
exhibit pathogenic traits in a few native hosts. This calls into question the reported
behavioral shift RAB experienced when introduced into the United States as originally
suggested (Hulcr et al. 2017).

3.8 Closely Related Species:
While X. glabratus is an invasive ambrosia beetle, there are ambrosia beetles
closely related that are native to the United States. Typically, they infest dead or dying
trees and are therefore not a concern to humans. For example, X. celsus is a native
ambrosia beetle commonly found in dying or stressed hickory trees. Xyleborus
ferrugineus and X. pubescens are other common examples of native ambrosia beetles that
attack dead or dying trees and do not cause issues for humans (Rabaglia et al. 2006).
There are also other ambrosia beetles that have been unknowingly brought to the
United States and have become invasive. Similar to RAB, these ambrosia beetles differ
from our natives in that they typically have a much wider host range. For example, the
European shothole borer (Anisandrus dispar) causes pest problems for humans in fruit
trees and have a wide host range including dozens of families. The granulate ambrosia
beetle (Xlyosandrus crassiusculus) was introduced from Asia and causes damage in a
wide variety of ornamental trees such as oaks, cherry, and hickories (Atkinson et al.
2000). The fruit tree pinhole borer (Xyleboriuns saxesenii) and the camphor shothole
borer (Cnestus mutilates) are both from Eurasia and have large host ranges in which they
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attack healthy, vigorous trees and cause damage (Doerr and VanBuskirk 1993; Sandoval
et al. 2016).
Recent research from Cognato et al. (2019) found that populations of X. glabratus
in its native range of southeast Asia, have significant genetic variability leading to the
differentiation of two new Xyleborus species (X. insidiosus and X. mysticulus) and X.
glabratus being redescribed (Cognato et al. 2019). It is unclear if these new lineages have
differing associations with fungal strains and if only one particular species is present in
the United States. Xyleborus glabratus in the United States should be re-examined with
the genetic variability of X. insidiosus, X. mysticulus, and the redefining of X. glabratus
in mind to determine which species is present. More research is needed about the relation
of R. lauricola to all three Xyleborus species.

4. Pathogen (Raffaelea lauricola):
4.1 Overview:
Raffaelea lauricola is the causal agent of laurel wilt and was introduced
concurrently with RAB (Fraedrich et al. 2008; Kendra et al. 2013). Based on genetic
sequencing, it is suspected that R. lauricola in the United States originated from Taiwan
or Japan from a single introduction. This lack of diversity has led to a genetic bottleneck
(Wuest et al. 2017). Spores of the fungal pathogen are carried to new host trees by female
ambrosia beetles who then farm fungal gardens for food.

4.2 Taxonomy:
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Raffaelea lauricola is classified in the Ophiostomatales along with several other
forest health pathogens (e.g. Dutch elm disease, Ophiostoma ulmi; Grosmannia
clavigera, O. ips) that cause vascular wilts and vascular staining (Caballero et al. 2019).
Commonly associated with bark beetles, several members of Ophiostomatales are known
to be carried by beetles in mycangia and grown to be consumed as food (Kendra et al.
2013). These fungi obtain nutrients from living cells in host tree sapwood compared to
other fungi that degrade cellulose and lignin (Caballero et al. 2019). The majority of
ambrosia beetle symbionts reproduce asexually and although Raffaelea lauricola is
thought to have the ability of sexual reproduction in Asia, it has not been found to have a
known sexual stage in United States populations (Wuest et al. 2017). The pathogen is
vectored by X. glabratus during host seeking flight, and infection occurs when beetles
bore into a host tree’s xylem, inoculating it with the spores of R. lauricola (Brar et al.
2013). Therefore, infection does not require successful brood gallery formation and
successful RAB reproduction.

4.3 Vascular wilt:
Raffaelea lauricola is a vascular wilt pathogen that infects members of the
Lauraceae family. Vascular wilts can be caused by bacteria, fungi, or oomycetes (a
fungus-like eukaryotic organism) and can infect most plants, from simple annuals to
woody perennials across the globe and are one of the most destructive groups of plant
pathogens (Yadeta and Thomma 2013). The vascular system of a plant consists of xylem
and phloem tissues that run from the roots to the canopy and transport water, sugars, and
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nutrients throughout the plant while additionally providing structural support for further
growth. The entrance method of the pathogen is species specific; some enter from the soil
through root wounds (Talboys 1972), while others, like R. lauricola, are directly
transmitted into the vascular system by an insect vector that bores into the xylem of a
host plant (Hanula and Mayfield 2014).

4.3.1 Symptoms:
The presence of vascular wilt fungi can induce plant defenses in the form of resin
secretions and the formation of tyloses (outgrowths of parenchyma cells) (Inch et al.
2012; Kendra et al. 2013). These defense mechanisms result in decreased water and
nutrient transport through the xylem tissue, leading to blocked vessels causing discolored
or wilted leaves, stunted growth, wilt, and possibly death which can occur in as little as
four weeks (Mayfield et al. 2008). The fungal pathogen presents as black, discolored
sapwood in host trees and this is one of the main indicators of laurel wilt presence in
infected trees (Fraedrich et al. 2008). A tree’s defensive response to the laurel wilt
pathogen is considered similar to anaphylactic shock in mammals (Kendra et al. 2013).
Although death is possible, it is not definite, and some infected individuals are able to
survive disease (Yadeta and Thomma 2013). The rate of disease progression once
symptoms are present depends on the pathogen as well as host plant characteristics
including age, health, and environmental conditions, like drought (Yadeta and Thomma
2013).
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Symptoms of laurel wilt can also vary greatly by host species and are commonly
compared to other forest health issues including verticillium wilt, phytophthora root rot,
and even lightning strikes (Ploetz et al. 2011; Kendra et al. 2013). More research is
needed on how laurel wilt specifically affects sassafras physiology and defensive
responses.

4.3.2 Plant Defenses Against Vascular Wilt
Plants have developed two main defense strategies, constitutive and induced, to
inhibit disease spread and mitigate damage from insects and pathogens. Constitutive plant
defenses are physical (e.g. trichomes, spines, etc.) and chemical (e.g. resin, etc.) barriers
that aim to prevent host plant invasion which are pre-existing in the tree regardless of
insect or disease presence. If an insect or pathogen does invade a plant, trees then induce
defenses in the form of secondary metabolites (Yadetta and Thoma. 2013). Several
pathogens of vascular wilt diseases have been introduced into the United States and have
caused severe ecological and economic damage through their spread. Among these are
Dutch elm disease and oak wilt. These pathogens also occur in Ophiostomatales and all
can induce similar symptoms of discolored and wilting leaves, staining, and eventual tree
death (Caballero et al. 2019).
While specific plant defenses against the laurel wilt pathogen have not been
thoroughly studied (Inch et al. 2012; Kenda et al. 2013), especially in sassafras, other
vascular wilt pathogens induce tyloses which are similar to walls that form within the
xylem tubes in order to halt the spread of the pathogen.
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4.4 Spread:
The laurel wilt disease complex has spread to eleven states, as of July 21, 2021.
Although X. glabratus is the primary vector of R. lauricola, studies suggest that other
native and non-native ambrosia beetles including Xyleborus affinis, X. volvulus, X.
ferrugineus, Xyleborinus gracilis, Xyleborinus saxesenis, and Xylosandrus crassiusculus,
can both carry and infect new redbay trees with the laurel wilt pathogen (Fraedrich et al.
2011; Carrillo et al. 2014; Kendra et al. 2013). This lateral transfer of a fungal symbiont
from the original vector to another beetle species may be due to R. lauricola rapidly
spreading through the host trees xylem. Most ambrosia beetles are generalists and,
therefore, could further the range of laurel wilt to new host tree species and potentially
increase the pathogens impact. Pruning tools may also serve as a mode of transmission. A
study completed in Florida on avocado farms found that although unlikely, movement of
R. lauricola through the use of tools contaminated with R. lauricola is possible (Beckman
2012).
The rate of disease spread differs among host species with redbay stands being
decimated in a matter of two years when large diameter host trees are present, and four
years when hosts exhibit smaller diameter and a lower density (Cameron et al. 2015).
Sassafras stands can show similar disease progression as redbay, but for unknown
reasons the process can slow or stop in some individual trees before mortality is reached
possibly indicating host resistance in a few members of the sassafras population
(Cameron et al. 2015). Some sassafras trees are able to continue producing new sapwood
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despite pathogen presence and clusters can exhibit healthy appearing trees in close
proximity to wilted trees or dead trees (Cameron et al. 2015).

5. Host (Lauraceae):
5.1: Introduction
Lauraceae is a large family that contains around 2,500 species distributed amongst
46 genera (Coder 2007). Although the majority of this family grows in the tropics of
Central and South America, there are several species that grow in the United States
including five native trees, two naturalized trees, four native shrubs, and one vine (Coder
2007).
Laurel wilt was first observed in redbay in Hilton Head, SC in 2004, when trees
began exhibiting wilt like symptoms and R. lauricola was identified as the causal agent
(Fraedrich et al. 2007). After the majority of redbay populations were decimated, the
vector was more commonly noticed in other hosts in the same family including sassafras,
swampbay (Persea palustris (Raf) Sarg.), and the commercial avocado. Raffaelea
lauricola has the potential to spread across the United States due to the extensive range of
the Lauraceae family occurring on both coasts and has the potential to infect any member
of this family including the California bay laurel (Umbellularia californica (Hook. &
Arn) Nutt.). Although Lauraceae range is not continuous across the United States, its high
abundance plus human aided spread can aid in the progression of the laurel wilt disease
complex.
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Members of Lauraceae exhibit similar traits in the fact that they are fragrant
species. Although all species produce similar kairomones (chemical signals that serve as
a benefit to the receiver and a detriment to the producer), they differ in beetle host
preference and reproductive success. When comparing swampbay, redbay, and avocado,
the life stages of X. glabratus developed in a similar amount of time, but avocado
exhibited a decreased brood productivity compared to the other hosts species (Brar et al.
2013). Little is known about why some species are preferred and make better hosts than
others. Sassafras is known to be a viable host, but there is a shortage of information about
how it compares to hosts in which RAB is extremely prolific, such as, redbay.

5.2: Range
Sassafras has a wide range and can be found from Florida to parts of Ontario and
west to Texas and Oklahoma while redbay ranges from Virginia to Florida and west to
Louisiana (Figure 1.2). Other members of the Lauraceae family (e.g. California laurel;
Umbellularia californica) are found along the west coast and have the potential to
become hosts if X. glabratus is spread across the United States (Kendra et al. 2014). The
majority of X. glabratus populations will exhibit mortality as populations spread North
due to their susceptibility to chill injury, but all it takes is one female to survive the cold
temperatures to continue a population (Formby et al. 2017). Climate change could also
impact the ability of X. glabratus to continue northward spread as temperatures warm
(Formby et al. 2017). Laurel wilt is also expected to spread south into Mexico and
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Central America where the avocado industry and native Lauraceae species are prevalent
(Kendra et al. 2013).

5.3: Silvics
Sassafras is a native tree considered to be a pioneer species that does well on
recently disturbed sites with depleted nutrients. It is a fragrant, deciduous species that
grows best on upper slopes or ridges with well drained soils and a neutral pH. The most
identifiable characteristic of sassafras is its three distinct leaf shapes. Asexual
reproduction by root sprouts are common and, although typically considered a small
understory tree, sassafras can grow up to 98 feet in height (Sullivan 1993).
Redbay, like sassafras, is a native tree of the southeastern United States that is
known for being a fragrant species. It is an evergreen that commonly grows as a shrub or
medium sized tree up to 45 feet tall . This species is commonly found in low lying
wetlands and can grow on a wide range of pHs but most of its range has infertile, acidic
soils. Redbay most commonly regenerates by sexual reproduction with birds and
mammals dispersing its seeds (Van Deelen 1991).

6. Impacts of Laurel Wilt
6.1 Economic Impacts:
Xyleborus glabratus can, thus far, use any member of the Lauraceae family as a
host, including avocado, where it was first detected in groves of Miami-Dade County in
2011 (Ploetz et al. 2011; Kendra et al. 2013). Laurel wilt has had a major economic
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impact on the Florida avocado industry and if the disease complex continues to spread,
can have a drastic impact on the California avocado industry as well. The avocado
wholesale crop value is $35 million per year in Florida and $375 million per year in
California. Estimated loss due to laurel wilt with no management efforts ranges from $27
to 54 million in Florida alone (Ploetz et al. 2017). Currently laurel wilt has led to the loss
of over 120,000 avocado trees across South Florida and continues to spread (Wasielewski
2019). Commercial production continues in Florida in areas where laurel wilt has not yet
spread and where the disease was effectively managed at early stages of disease
progression. Orchards that were not managed when a small number of trees showed signs
of disease lost commercial viability and were abandoned (Ploetz et al. 2017).

6.2 Ecosystem Impacts:
Members of the Lauraceae family play an important role in their respective
ecosystems. Before the arrival of laurel wilt, members of the Lauraceae family were
found to be the dominant or diagnostic species of fifty-five plant communities across
North America (Gramling 2010). The majority of these communities are considered to be
vulnerable with four of the twelve native members of the Lauraceae family being
vulnerable to extirpation (Gramling 2010).
An important ecological function of members of the Lauraceae family is
providing food for wildlife as sassafras is a food source for several wildlife species.
White tailed deer, woodchucks, rabbits, and bear commonly browse on leaves (Sullivan
1993). Deer and rabbits consume bark and twigs of sassafras trees during winter months.
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In the spring when sassafras produces fruit, some small mammals and birds including
turkeys, pileated woodpeckers, mockingbirds, thrushes, etc. eat the fruit (Sullivan 1993).
Redbay and swampbay are two ecologically important trees within the Lauraceae
family and have been severely affected by the laurel wilt disease complex, with some
infested areas reporting a rate of mortality of over 90% (Fraedrich et al. 2007). The
reduction in populations of these species has also led to the decline of the Palamedes
swallowtail (Papilio palamedes) an obligate specialist whose larval stage uses Persea
species as a host (Fraedrich et al. 2008; Riggins et al. 2019). Further decline in other
members of the Lauraceae family may show more ecosystem connections such as the
Palamedes swallowtail, that decline as well.

6.3 Cultural Impacts and Other Uses:
Due to the aromatic tendency of sassafras, its oil is commonly used in perfumes
and soaps today, but it has an extensive historical significance. Sassafras was used by
Native Americans for canoes due to the wood’s durability (Sullivan 1993), medicinal
cures, and as cooking seasoning (Hutson and Cupp 2000). Its use by Europeans was
recorded in the late 1500’s and the 17th century as shiploads were sent from the Americas
back to Europe and touted as a cure-all (Hutson and Cupp 2000). Today it is still
commonly used as an herbal remedy.

7. Management
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There is currently no effective way to manage laurel wilt disease progression and
management has been considered impractical in most forested areas (Cameron et al.
2015). Since the vector has become well established in the United States, eradication is
also improbable. Monitoring for the presence of X. glabratus is currently used to observe
spread of the disease vector and can be used for confirmation of infested areas. The
majority of active management methods are being researched and performed in avocado
groves due to their economic importance. If the infested stand is isolated from other
populations, removal of the diseased trees (sanitation cuts) can potentially slow disease
spread, especially if completed before the beetle’s life cycle is completed. Avocado
farmers use this method to remove infected trees from their groves (Ploetz et al. 2017).
Once the diseased tree is removed from the grove, it is typically chipped, and the
remaining stump and trees are treated with a fungicide. Entire groves cannot be treated
with fungicide because this would cost more than the production of avocados would
generate (Ploetz et al. 2017).
Insecticides to target the disease vector have also proved ineffective because it
only takes one beetle boring into the host tree to introduce the pathogen, therefore
treating the trees with insecticide prior to an invasion would potentially kill the beetle
once it has already introduced the fungi into the host. Contact insecticides showed the
most promise while systemic insecticides proved almost no use due to their feeding on
the fungus and not the wood, and because the fungus would remain in the peripheral
vascular xylem even when there are no galleries of the vector beetle (Peña et al. 2011;
Kendra et al. 2013).
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Genetic resistance in avocado cultivars to R. lauricola is being researched but has
had no success as of yet and will be a long-term process (Kendra et al. 2013). Resistance
to the vector also shows limited use as X. glabratus will bore into all cultivars of avocado
and has shown no difference in attraction to cultivars (Ploetz et al. 2017). Genetic
mapping is also being completed to potentially locate specific genes within avocado that
could be involved with laurel wilt resistance or tolerance in hosts (Kendra et al. 2013).
Biological control may be another option as other vascular wilt diseases have
been successfully treated with biological control agents. Dutch elm disease for example,
has been treated using a bio-control vaccine known as Dutch trig, to induce the host elm
trees natural defenses against the disease without causing mortality. This vaccine consists
of the conidia from a non-pathogenic strain of the disease-causing fungus that is injected
into elm trees that could be potential hosts (Scheffer et al. 2008). This tactic is also being
considered for use in host species of laurel wilt. Another potential biological control
method being developed is the use of an endophytic fungus, Phaemoniella sp., that was
found in healthy redbay trees in heavily diseased laurel wilt stands and has exhibited
inhibitory properties of R. lauricola (Shin et al. 2010; Kendra et al. 2013). Prevention in
the form of regulations to limit vector movement in firewood is the best management
method as of now (Kendra et al. 2013).

8. Objectives:
There is currently a gap in knowledge regarding how the laurel wilt disease
complex behaves in sassafras. Specifically, we are unaware of how sassafras differs in
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host suitability for the beetle and the pathogen, how the complex interacts in sassafras,
and how these interactions will impact the environment as well as cultural and economic
use of sassafras.
To address these gaps in knowledge, two main objectives will be examined - 1)
examine the patterns of RAB attack and brood productivity on redbay and sassafras stems
to gain a better understanding on brood productivity and 2) examine the movement of R.
lauricola through sassafras roots in the absence of its primary vector RAB to better
understand the variables that impact movement through host tree root systems. It is
hypothesized that X. glabratus will be able to reproduce in the sassafras bolts but will
have fewer offspring per attack when compared to redbay bolts. It is further hypothesized
that R. lauricola will spread through roots of sassafras in the absence of its vector and
that distance from the inoculated tree will significantly impact the pathogens spread
through root systems.

9. Conclusions:
I expect my results to lead to a better understanding of the biology and ecology of
the laurel wilt disease complex in sassafras as a host species. This research will increase
our understanding of suitability of sassafras as a host for X. glabratus and R. lauricola.
By better understanding the complex, potential management strategies can be developed
and tested in future research.
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CHAPTER TWO
XYLEBORUS GLABRATUS IN SASSAFRAS ALONG THE LEADING EDGE OF
DISEASE SPREAD
Introduction
Since its initial introduction in 2002 in Port Wentworth, Georgia, Xyleborus
glabratus (redbay ambrosia beetle; RAB) and its symbiotic fungus, Raffaelea lauricola,
both native to Asia, have caused extensive mortality in populations of redbay (Persea
borbonia) (Fraedrich et al. 2008). After the mortality of redbay, laurel wilt symptoms and
mortality were noticed in other Lauraceae species including sassafras (Sassafras albidum)
(Fraedrich et al. 2008), indicating the potential for the laurel wilt complex to spread
across the United States due to the expansive range of Lauraceae, which includes five
native trees, two naturalized trees, four shrubs, and one vine across the country (Coder
2007). Laurel wilt was first observed in sassafras in 2005 (Fraedrich et al. 2008) and has
currently been recorded in several states of the south-eastern United States including
South Carolina and North Carolina (Figure 1.1) (Kendra et al. 2013).
The expansive range of sassafras combined with RAB’s potential ability to
survive low temperatures and human mediated movement, could allow the laurel wilt
complex to spread across the United States. Based on experiments performed by Formby
et al. (2013) it is shown that RAB has the potential to spread as far north as Canada due
to its supercooling ability and human-mediated movement. RAB is susceptible to chill
injury, which could slow or limit its spread (Formby et al. 2018), but all it takes is one
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female beetle to survive the low temperatures to restart the population. RAB has been
observed flying in SC in all twelve months of the year (Hanula et al. 2008).
Galleries are used by RAB for brood production and fungal farming. RAB
galleries consist of a primary entrance tunnel and perpendicular secondary and tertiary
tunnels. Like other ambrosia beetles, RAB carries spores of its fungal symbionts in its
mycangia and grow the spores as food in the galleries created within the host tree. Eggs
are also laid in groups of one to eight at the distal end of secondary and tertiary galleries
so the brood can also consume the fungus (Brar et al. 2013). RAB has the ability to
reproduce by parthenogenesis (reproduction without benefit of a male) which allows a
population to start from a single female introduction (Brar et al. 2013).
The majority of ambrosia beetles are known as secondary infesters that target
stressed and dying host trees. RAB originates from Asia where it can be found on hosts in
Dipteracarpaceae, Fagaceae, Fabaceae, and Lauraceae. In its native range, it does not
commonly attack living trees. In the United States RAB has become specialized to one
host family and attacks living trees, suggesting that RAB could have experienced a
behavioral shift transforming it from a generalist decomposer beetle to a specialist
primary pest (Hanula and Mayfield 2014; Kendra et al. 2013; Hulcr et al. 2017).
In 2008 sassafras was found to be less attractive to RAB than redbay and contain
fewer RAB entrance holes (Hanula et al. 2008). Further research completed by Kendra et
al. (2014) demonstrates that redbay is more vulnerable to RAB attack than sassafras.
Redbay and sassafras were found to be equally attractive to RAB, but boring activity was
lower in sassafras then in redbay (Kendra et al. 2014).
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Because of these discrepancies the objectives of this study were to 1) examine the
patterns of beetle attack and brood productivity on redbay and sassafras stems and 2) to
better understand the variables that potentially impact brood productivity. Although
sassafras is known to be a viable host for the laurel wilt complex, little is known about
how this tree compares as a host to redbay, where the beetle and laurel wilt complex were
first observed.

Methods
In order to observe patterns of Xyleborus glabratus attacks on host trees and
brood productivity, a total of 17 host trees were collected from three sites with confirmed
RAB and wilt symptoms across two dates (Figure 2.1). The first collection occurred on
October 14-16, 2019 and included four redbay trees and four sassafras trees from
Sesquicentennial State Park in Columbia, SC, as well as four sassafras trees from
Leesville, SC. The second collection occurred on October 8-9, 2020 in Cliffs of the
Neuse State Park in Seven Springs, NC where five sassafras trees were collected (Table
2.1).
Before trees were cut, a vertical line on the north side of each tree was marked
with spray paint. Each tree was then felled and further cut into 1 m long bolts, starting at
the base and continuing up to a height where stem diameter was approximately 7.6 cm
and acceptable for beetle development. Each one-meter bolt was further sub-divided into
65 cm, 5 cm, and 30 cm sections (Figure 2.2). Both ends of each 30 cm section were
sealed with melted paraffin wax to prevent drying. The 65 cm sections were debarked
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and used to quantify the density of X. glabratus entrance holes. On these bolts, a size no.
1 paperclip with a diameter of 0.8 mm (Hanula et al. 2008) was used to distinguish
between, and label holes from X. glabratus and those from other wood boring beetles.
For each X. glabratus entrance hole, tree diameter (mm), distance from the bottom of the
bolt (cm), and circumference relative to North were measured. The 5 cm section was
weighed before and after drying for 24 hours in a drying oven (Fisher, Waltham, MA) at
102° C to calculate moisture content, which was determined as a percentage using the
formula:
wet weight - dry weight / wet weight × 100
To determine brood productivity (beetles/cm2) and the factors that impact it,
beetle emergence was recorded from the waxed 30 cm sections using specially designed
rearing buckets (Figure 2.3). The rearing buckets were made from 19-liter plastic buckets
with a removable lid. The bottom of the bucket was removed in order to place a 1-liter
plastic funnel and a 250-ml jar containing propylene glycol, which was used to collect the
insects. Two 10-cm holes were also cut into the buckets on opposite sides and covered
with mesh to allow air movement (Mayfield et al. 2014). The rearing buckets containing
the 30 cm sections were set up inside an insulated shed at the South Carolina Forestry
Commission office in Columbia, SC. Beetle specimens were collected by pouring the
beetle-containing propylene glycol through TCP Global pure blue 190 micron blue nylon
mesh paper strainers (San Diego, CA) every two weeks from October to March and were
stored in a freezer at the South Carolina Forestry Commission until sorting at a later date.
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To better understand the pattern of RAB attacks on host stems, entrance hole
locations were recorded on each 65 cm bolt by measuring the rise (mm) from the bottom
of each bolt and run (mm) from the north line. Diameter at each entrance hole was also
recorded. Each entrance hole rise was divided by 650 mm (total length of the bolt) to
standardize on a scale of 0 to 1. Each entrance hole run was divided by the bolt diameter
at the entrance hole, again to standardize on a scale of 0 to 1. The standardized X (run)
and Y (rise) were then converted to a spatial point pattern and Ripley’s K estimate was
calculated.
Total RAB emergence from the 30 cm section, the number of entrance holes from
the 65 cm section, and the moisture content from the 5 cm section were averaged by host
species (redbay or sassafras) to compare host preference (Table 2.2). The standard error
was calculated for each averaged value. To better understand the factors that may
influence brood productivity, a generalized linear model (GLM) was created with total
number of RAB emergence per cm2 as the dependent variable and moisture content,
meter section, and tree species as the independent variables.
All statistics were completed in R (R Core Team 2020).

Results
Entrance holes on both redbay and sassafras showed clumped distributions
(Figure 2.4). This is evident by the K value on both graphs occurring above the upper and
lower measures of what would be considered a random distribution of data (envelope).
On sassafras trees, entrance holes were clustered towards the N and S sides of the tree.
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On redbay trees, entrance holes were clustered but not near any specific side of the tree
(Figure 2.5).
RAB emergence was significantly affected by tree species (p-value = 0.0223, tvalue = -2.379, df = 42). Redbay bolts had significantly higher total RAB emergence
(21.13(± 8.81)) and number of entrance holes (20.81 (± 4.52)) when compared to
sassafras (4.34 (± 1.46) and 4.62 (± 0.70) respectively ). RAB emergence was also
significantly affected by bolt moisture content (p-value = 0.0186, t-value = 2.455, df =
42). More RAB emergence was observed from bolts with lower moisture contents.
Moisture content was lower in redbay (25.13 (±2.62)) than sassafras (31.89 (± 0.95)).
RAB emergence was not significantly affected by meter section (height) (p-value =
0.0654, t-value = -1.896, df = 42), although there does seem to be a trend with beetles
attacking more at lower meter sections (Figure 2.6).

Discussion
Although there is a clustered pattern to RAB attacks on host, the pattern is more
distinct in sassafras than redbay. RAB attacks on sassafras were along the North and
South faces of host stems, whereas on redbay, RAB attacks were clustered, but not
specifically on certain host tree faces. This clustering pattern could be explained by
research that previously found that RAB brood production is higher in previously
diseased trees compared to healthy trees (Fraedrich et al. 2018) meaning that RAB is
attracted to previous RAB attacks. Although it was originally thought this was due to precolonization of R. lauricola allowing better chance of beetle establishment, it is actually
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due to changes in xylem providing more favorable RAB conditions (Fraedrich et al.
2018). It has been hypothesized that the physical changes in xylem that provide a better
brood production environment include a lack of living parenchyma cells and wilted bolts
which dry out slower than healthy trees. Living parenchyma cells could prevent tunneling
of RAB or successful brood development (Fraedrich et al. 2018), but more research is
needed to confirm. It is unknown why there was a specific clustering pattern on the North
and South tree faces of sassafras stems. More research is needed to better understand the
impact of cardinal direction on RAB boring activity and gallery formation.
Redbay ambrosia beetle emergence was significantly impacted by bolt moisture
content and more beetles emerged from bolts with lower moisture contents. The results of
RAB emergence being significantly impacted by moisture content, supports previous
studies that examined the importance of moisture in relation to ambrosia beetle success,
but contradicts that higher moisture contents create more suitable environments, and
would therefore, have higher beetle emergence. Sapwood moisture content is important
for the success of ambrosia beetles both in brood production and the growth of its
symbiotic fungi (ambrosia) (Francke-Grosmann 1967). It is thought that the host
response to laurel wilt pathogen presence increases moisture content and moisture
retention due to the formation of tyloses (Inch et al. 2012). The belief that sassafras and
redbay have differing host responses could be supported by the finding that sassafras has
a higher average moisture content than redbay (average 31.89% (± 0.95) and 25.13% (±
2.62) respectively). Potential differences in moisture content could be due to sassafras
creating more tyloses as a response to pathogen presence. Another explanation could be
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that the redbay trees in this study had lower moisture contents because they had been
diseased for a longer period of time then the sassafras trees.
Redbay ambrosia beetle emergence was significantly impacted by tree species.
The higher number of entrance holes per bolt in redbay (20.81 (± 4.52)) as compared to
sassafras (4.62 (± 0.70)), supports the findings of Kendra et al. (2014) that boring activity
is higher in redbay than sassafras. This finding, along with the higher total number of
RAB emerged from redbay (21.13 (± 8.81)) as compared to sassafras (4.34 (± 1.46))
supports the hypothesis that redbay is a more suitable host for RAB than sassafras. Even
with triple the number of sassafras trees sampled, redbay still had significantly more
beetle emergence.
RAB emergence was nearly significantly affected by meter section (height) of the
tree. Height of a host tree is related to diameter, with larger diameters occurring at the
base of a tree. It is known that RAB attacks are more common at the base of a host tree or
on larger diameter sections (Fraedrich et al. 2008; Kendra et al. 2013). My data did not
support these conclusions; however, this could be due to a low sample size.
Unfortunately, COVID-19 impacted this research. To better understand brood
productivity, emergence traps were made but unable to be deployed in the Spring of 2020
due to travel bans. Although the rearing buckets provide valuable information, it is not
possible to get an accurate representation of beetle emergence per individual gallery. For
example, some bolts had no emergence holes but produced RAB in the rearing bucket
samples. This may be because entrance hole count was completed on the 65 cm section
while beetle emergence was conducted on the 30cm section. The 30 cm sections could
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have been debarked and counted after beetle emergence concluded, but there is the
potential of RAB re-entering the bolt after emergence instead of falling into the sample
cup. Another limitation encountered was a lack of redbay samples. Due to the severe
decrease of redbay populations, we were unable to have an equal sample size amongst
sassafras and redbay. Additional redbay samples may prove to be clustered in the same
way as sassafras.
In the future, more hosts should be compared to better understand differences
amongst host suitability in RAB. Larger sample sizes of sassafras and redbay would
provide a better picture of RAB patterns of attack on host stems to understand if cardinal
direction impacts RAB boring activity. Brood production can still be better evaluated
through the use of emergence traps to gain an accurate representation of gallery
productivity.
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CHAPTER THREE
RAFFAELEA LAURICOLA IN SASSAFRAS ALONG THE LEADING EDGE OF
DISEASE SPREAD
Introduction
Laurel wilt is a vascular wilt disease complex consisting of a beetle vector
(Xyleborus glabratus, redbay ambrosia beetle, RAB), a fungal pathogen (Raffaelea
lauricola), and a tree host (Lauraceae). Raffaelea lauricola is a symbiotic fungus of RAB
and has been spread across the southeastern United States since 2002 causing extensive
damage in redbay (Persea borbonia) and infecting other lauraceous species including the
native tree sassafras (Sassafras albidum) and the economically important species avocado
(Persea americanum) (Fraedrich et al. 2008).
Sassafras and redbay, along with other members of the Lauraceae family, are
ecologically important species. They are an important food source for wildlife species
including deer, rabbits, birds, and insects (Sullivan 1993; Van Deelen 1991). Since the
initial introduction of laurel wilt, there has been a decline in numbers of the Palamedes
swallowtail (Papilio palamedes) directly related to the decline in redbay populations
(Riggins et al. 2019). The Palamedes swallowtail is an obligate specialist of Persea
species whose larvae feed on foliage (Fraedrich et al. 2008). As laurel wilt continues to
spread and members of the Lauraceae family continue to decline, more ecosystem
connections may become apparent and other obligate species may decline as well.
Throughout history, sassafras has had significant cultural importance. Native Americans
once used the wood for canoes (Sullivan 1993), medicinal remedies, and in their cooking
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(Hutson and Cupp 2000). Today it is more commonly used for its fragrant oils in
perfumes and soaps as well as herbal remedies.
Vascular wilts are known as one of the most destructive groups of plant diseases
worldwide and can be caused by organisms including bacteria, oomycetes, and fungi
(Yadeta and Thomma 2013). These organisms target the vascular system, consisting of
xylem and phloem tissues, which extends throughout the plant. Raffaelea lauricola is a
fungal vascular wilt pathogen in the Ophiostomatales. This order includes several other
common tree pathogens including the causal organisms of Dutch elm disease and oak
wilt, which are also vectored by wood boring beetles (Caballero et al. 2019). Unlike other
fungal taxa, Ophiostomatales obtain their nutrients from living cells within the host tree,
versus the degradation of the hosts cellulose and lignin (Caballero et al. 2019).
The vascular system of a plant is responsible for several functions including
nutrient transport and structural support. Once infected with R. lauricola, host trees can
exhibit discolored or wilted leaves, stunted growth, discolored xylem, and possibly death
(Fraedrich et al. 2008). Symptoms of laurel wilt have been compared to other diseases
including verticillium wilt and phytophthora root rot, and natural events like lightning
strikes (Ploetz et al. 2011; Kendra et al. 2013).
Although X. glabratus is the primary vector of R. lauricola, studies suggest that
other ambrosia beetle species can carry and inoculate new host trees (Fraedrich et al.
2011; Kendra et al. 2013). This could aid in the spread of laurel wilt if native, generalist
ambrosia beetles also spread the pathogenic fungal spores. Sassafras also has the ability
to reproduce asexually by root sprouts (Sullivan 1993) which could additionally aid
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pathogen spread by allowing R. lauricola to move through an entire sassafras cluster via
root systems.
The objectives of this study were to 1) confirm the movement of R. lauricola
through sassafras roots in the absence of RAB and 2) better understand the variables that
impact pathogen movement through root systems.

Methods
To understand the movement of Raffaelea lauricola through sassafras roots and
runners in the absence of X. glabratus, inoculation experiments were conducted at four
sites in the Clemson Experimental Forest. On May 6, 2020, four independent (not
connected) sassafras clusters (sites 1-4) were located and the largest diameter tree was
identified to be inoculated. The largest tree of each cluster was chosen due to the higher
likelihood of having root connections with other sassafras stems in the cluster. Every
sassafras tree within each site (sites 1-3) was labeled and measured for distance from the
inoculated tree (DFI), crown condition (0-5 scale), and azimuth. Due to high sassafras
density at site 4, the number of trees within each tree class determined by height (seedling
(under 1 ft), sapling (>1 ft to 5 ft), young tree (>5 ft to 7 ft), mature tree (>7 ft)) was
recorded and each individual tree was not labeled. In addition, diameter at breast height
(DBH) of the inoculated tree was measured. Tree crown condition was ranked on a scale
of 0 (no symptoms) to 5 (completely wilted or dead) every two weeks from May to
October 2020 (Table 3.1).
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Each of the selected inoculation trees at sites 1-4 were inoculated according to the
methods of Fraedrich et al. (2008) and by Dr. Fraedrich. Briefly, a 1 cm opening was
created by drilling into the base of the tree on four sides using a sterilized drill bit. Then
100 μL of R. lauricola spores were pipetted aseptically into all four holes, and each
covered with parafilm to reduce drying and infection by other pathogens. The base of the
tree was then wrapped in duct tape to secure plugs (Figure 3.1).
To confirm inoculation success and measure R. lauricola movement, xylem tissue
samples were collected from the inoculated trees and surrounding trees within each
cluster. Samples were collected from the inoculated tree at each site and from
surrounding trees that were symptomatic. Surrounding trees that appeared healthy were
also collected to sample. Tissues were collected with hand shears, placed in plastic bags,
and put in a cooler for transport to the Clemson University Forest Health Lab. To isolate
fungi from vascular tissues, surface sterilization of samples was accomplished by dipping
samples into 95% ethyl alcohol followed by flaming (Fraedrich et al. 2008). Each sample
section was then cut into smaller discs, using aseptic technique, and plated on
cycloheximide-streptomycin malt agar (CSMA; 1% malt extract, 1.5% agar, and 200 ppm
of cycloheximide and 100 ppm of streptomycin sulfate added after autoclaving). Plates
were evaluated up to fourteen days after isolation. Once colony growth that resembled R.
lauricola was present, samples were transferred to a drop of water on a glass microscope
slide, covered with a cover slip, and examined with a compound microscope to confirm
R. lauricola presence.
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One Lindgren funnel trap, baited with α-copaene 50 redbay kairmone lures
(Synergy Semichemicals Corp., Burnaby, BC, Canada) changed monthly, was deployed
at each of the four sites and checked every week to monitor for RAB presence from May
to October.
On April 26, 2021, root systems at sites 1 and 2 were excavated using an air spade
(Bartlett Trees Experts, Charlotte, NC) to view the root connections and collect samples
to determine pathogen movement from the initial inoculation point. Root samples were
collected from the inoculated tree as far out as root connections were observed. Samples
were collected with pruners and put in plastic bags and transported to Clemson
University to be tested for R. lauricola presence. Root samples were measured for
distance, diameter, and observed for staining presence. To determine the presence of R.
lauricola, samples were surface sterilized and plated as previously mentioned.
To observe effects of site, tree class, and DFI on tree crown condition, the
difference between the first (May 5, 2020) and last (October 7, 2020) crown condition
observations were calculated by subtracting the first condition ranking from the last.
Then, a generalized linear model (GLM) was created with difference in crown condition
as the dependent variable and site, tree class, and DFI as the independent variables. A
second GLM was created with final crown condition as the dependent variable and site,
crown class, and DFI as the independent variables. Using a binomial regression, pathogen
presence and staining presence were compared to root diameter and DFI. All statistics
were completed in R (R Core Team 2020).
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Results
Samples plated from all four sites confirmed R. lauricola presence at each site
(Table 3.2). Pathogen presence was confirmed in the inoculated trees at sites 1 and 2 on
August 13, 2020 and site 3 on September 9, 2020. Raffaelea lauricola was not confirmed
from the inoculated tree at site 4. Further plating confirmed pathogen presence in
surrounding trees within each cluster in sites 2, 3, and 4 on September 9, 2020. Weekly
samples from the funnel traps showed no presence of RAB or other ambrosia beetles at
any of the four sites.
Average crown condition for sites 1-3 declined over time and had higher
symptom ratings at the end of crown observations on October 7, 2020 (Figure 3.2). Site 3
ended with the most damage and wilt present with a crown condition average close to 5.
Further division of each site into the four tree classes showed that overall, mature trees
and seedlings experienced the most wilt and crown damage from May to October (Figure
3.3).
Site was the only main effect on difference in crown condition (p-value < 0.001;
t-value = 5.12; df = 98). Site 3 had the highest average of crown condition damage and
wilt over time and site 1 had the lowest (Figure 3.2) Both site (p-value < 0.001; t-value =
7.28; df = 98) and DFI (p-value = 0.01; t-value = -2.43; df = 98) significantly affected the
last crown condition measure. Distance classes 0 to <10 ft and 10 to <20 ft had the
highest average of crown condition damage and wilt at the final crown condition measure
(Figure 3.4). Less crown damage and wilt were observed during June and July, but
worsened from August to October for the 10 to <20 ft and 20 to <30 ft distance groups.
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Less crown damage and wilt were observed over time for the distance group >30 ft and
the overall crown condition improved throughout the length of the experiment.
Roots collected via air spading also showed pathogen presence in the roots of
sassafras stands at sites 1 and 2. Out of the 54 distances sampled, R. lauricola presence
was confirmed at 16 locations along the root samples (29.6 % of plates). The largest root
samples were collected from the inoculated tree at site 1 (MT1) to an unmarked wilting
tree (UT) and the inoculated tree at site 2 (MT2) to tree 2-2. Pathogen presence was
confirmed in both sets of roots originating from the inoculated trees (Figure 3.5) as well
as roots from a set of connected trees (1-23 and 1-24) at site 1 (not pictured) (Table 3.3).
Pathogen presence was not confirmed from roots of tree 2-4 collected from site 2.
Root diameter was compared to pathogen presence and root staining (Figure 3.6).
Pathogen presence was not affected by root diameter (p-value = 0.066, z-value = 1.837),
but root staining was (p-value = 0.009, z-value = 2.613). As root size increased, a
correlation with root staining was observed and was more likely to be present. Roots with
a diameter under 10mm had a low chance of root staining presence. Total distance from
the inoculated tree was also compared to pathogen presence and root staining (Figure 3.7)
Total distance from the inoculated tree did have an impact on pathogen presence (p-value
=0.005, z-value = -2.787) with pathogen presence being more likely in closer proximity
to the inoculated tree. Total distance from the inoculated tree had a significant impact on
root staining presence (p-value = 0.0009, z-value = -3.313) with staining being more
likely in closer proximity to the inoculated tree.
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Discussion
It was confirmed that R. lauricola can move through sassafras roots in the absence
of RAB as a vector. This means that once a sassafras tree becomes inoculated with R.
lauricola, the laurel wilt pathogen can spread to other stems in a sassafras cluster in a
manner independent of RAB vector behavior. The only variable that affected the
difference in crown condition between first and last measurement was site. But distance
from the inoculated tree affected the final crown condition.
Site consists of many variables including density of sassafras, density of other
plant species, soil types, and slope. It is unknown which site variables specifically
impacted the difference in crown condition between first and last measurement. More
research should be completed to better understand site characteristics impact on laurel
wilt pathogen movement in the absence of RAB. More could also be done with collecting
insects from trees infected with R. lauricola to better understand the impact native insects
could have in pathogen transmission.
Overall, pathogen presence was confirmed in the collected root systems as far as
2.02 meters out from the inoculated tree at site 1 and as far as 3.66 meters out from the
inoculated tree at site 2 eleven months post inoculation (Table 3.3). Tree connections 123 to 1-24 also contained pathogen presence at 8.6 meters from the inoculated tree. Every
distance group from the inoculated tree incurred damage and wilt; however, trees more
than 30 feet from the inoculated tree appeared healthier as crown condition observations
continued, ending with a crown condition of 0 on October 7, 2020. The other three
groups of 0 to <10 ft, 10 to <20 ft, and 20 to <30 ft all averaged poorer crown conditions
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over time, and all ended between a 1 and 2 average crown condition rank. From these
data it can be concluded that, within the first six months after inoculation (in this case
May to October), the trees most susceptible to laurel wilt damage via root transmission of
the pathogen are less than 30 feet from the inoculated tree. The distance groups of 10 to
<20 ft and 20 to <30 ft showed less crown damage and wilt during the months of June to
July, but worsened from August to October, ending with a similar crown condition
average of the 0 to <10 ft group. The distance group >30 ft actually experienced less
crown damage and wilt over time and the crown condition improves throughout the
length of this experiment. It is unknown why this trend occurred and could be due to
several variables including low sample size and a relation to tree class. More research is
needed to understand the impact of distance from inoculation point on the movement of
R. lauricola. The rate of pathogen spread could differ if inoculation occurs at a different
time of year and more research should be completed to better understand this.
Understanding how far the laurel wilt pathogen is able to move in a certain time
period, relates to the potential for different management tactics. For example, Dutch elm
disease is caused by a pathogen in the same family, the Ophiostomataceae and one
management tactic is to sever root connections (D’Arcy 2000). Like sassafras, root grafts
in elm trees form naturally and can act as a form of transmission for vascular wilt
pathogens (D’Arcy 2000). Another example is oak wilt, which is another vascular wilt
fungus that is caused by the pathogen Bretziella fagacearum and causes similar
symptoms as R. lauricola in infected host trees. Severing the root system is also a
common management tactic for oak wilt (Koch et al. 2010). Root severing halts the
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underground spread of the pathogen via root grafts between host trees. Root grafts are
severed through trenches or plow lines that are placed between infected trees and
surrounding healthy trees (Koch et al. 2010). This does not stop the spread of spores by
insect vectors, but with a combination of sanitation cuts and insecticides, could be
incorporated as part of an integrated pest management strategy for laurel wilt.
Statistically, pathogen presence and root staining presence were affected by the
total distance from the inoculated tree with pathogen presence and root staining being
more likely in closer proximity to the inoculated tree. This result was expected and
supports the conclusion that R. lauricola can move through sassafras root systems.
Pathogen presence and root staining were affected by the root diameter. The smaller the
root diameter, there is a lower chance that root staining will be present in R. lauricola
infected stands. All infected roots over 10 mm in diameter had root staining present. This
could suggest that R. lauricola cannot be present in root samples under a certain size.
Pathogen presence was also affected by root diameter, but some roots still lacked
pathogen presence in larger root systems making it not as strong as the relationship
between root diameter and root staining. There was a higher rate of pathogen presence in
larger diameter roots, but not all larger diameter roots tested positive for R. lauricola.
This could simply be due to an error that occurred during plating or the chance that
pathogen was present in adjacent cells and not the ones plated.
There is a lot that can be done with root pathogen movement of laurel wilt in the
future. Larger sample sizes and more sites are needed to fully grasp how R. lauricola
moves through sassafras roots. The air spading method has a lot of potential for future
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use for sassafras and other Lauraceous species to better understand pathogen movement
through root systems. Finding better root connections between sassafras trees from the
inoculated tree to wilting trees should be stressed. More research is needed to better
understand the impact that root diameter has on pathogen presence and root staining.
Research into the management of laurel wilt via root severing should be completed to
understand if this could be included, with several other techniques, to slow or stop the
spread of laurel wilt before it reaches the west coast of the United States.
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Appendix A
Tables
Chapter Two Tables:
Site

Collection Date

Sesquicentennial
Leesville
Cliffs of the Neuse

Oct. 14-16, 2019
Oct. 14-16, 2019
Oct. 8-9, 2020

Sassafras albidum
Collected
4
4
5

Persea borbonia
Collected
4
0
0

Table 2.1: Breakdown of tree collection by site, date, and species. A total of 17 trees (13 sassafras and 4
redbay) were collected from three sites across two dates. Sites Sesquicentennial and Leesville are in South
Carolina and Cliffs of the Neuse is in North Carolina.
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Averages

Redbay

Sassafras

Total RAB Emergence

21.13 (± 8.81)

4.34 (± 1.46)

Number of Entrance Holes

20.81 (± 4.52)

4.62 (± 0.70)

Moisture Content (%)

25.13 (± 2.62)

31.89 (± 0.95)

Table 2.2: Comparison of redbay and sassafras as host species. Total redbay ambrosia beetle emergence (30
cm section), the number of entrance holes (65 cm section), and the moisture content (5 cm section) were
averaged for each host species. The standard error was calculated (±) and it also represented after each
value.
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Chapter Three Tables:
Tree Condition
Tree Damage/Wilting
(%)

0
0

1
1-25

2
26-50

3
51-75

4
76-99

5
100

Table 3.1: Ranking system of sassafras crown condition at inoculation sites. Tree crowns were ranked on a
0 to 5 scale depending on the percentage of wilt and damage present.
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Site
1
2
3
4

Inoculated Tree Pathogen
X (13 August 2020)
X (13 August 2020)
X (9 September 2020)
-

Surrounding Tree Pathogen
X (9 September 2020)
X (9 September 2020)
X (9 September 2020)

Table 3.2: Raffaelea lauricola presence confirmation at sites after inoculation. Pathogen presence was
confirmed in all inoculated trees except at site 4 and surrounding trees at all sites except site 1. The date of
pathogen confirmation is included in the table.
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Tree
1-23
1-23
1-23
1-24
1-24
1-24
MT1
MT1
MT1;
Breakoff 1
MT1;
Breakoff 1
MT2
MT2
MT2
MT2
2-2,
Breakoff 1
2-2;
Breakoff 1

Distance Along
Root (m)
0
0.14
0.23
0
0.5
1.0
1
1.5
0

Total Distance from
Inoculated Tree (m)
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6
1.0
1.5
1.52

Raffaelea lauricola
Colonies on Plate
5/5
5/5
5/5
4/5
5/5
5/5
4/5
1/5
5/5

0.5

2.02

5/5

0
0.5
1.0
1.5
1

0
0.5
1.0
1.5
3.16

2/5
1/5
2/5
1/5
2/5

1.5

3.66

4/5

Table 3.3: Raffaelea lauricola presence confirmation in roots collected via air spade. The first column
denotes the specific tree that each root was connected to. Some root sections branched into several root
segments and this is denoted by a breakoff number. The second column is the distance from the beginning
of the specific root section. Each root location sample was divided into 5 pieces therefore, each plate had
the potential for 5 colonies of Raffaelea lauricola.
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Appendix B
Figures
Chapter One Figures:

Figure 1.1: Laurel wilt distribution in the United States by county as of July 21, 2021. The map shows
specific counties that laurel wilt has been confirmed and is color coordinated by year of confirmation.
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Figure 1.2: Geographic range of two major host species of laurel wilt in the United States – Redbay and
Sassafras. The range of sassafras is more expansive than Xyleborus glabratus’ most commonly observed
host redbay. Photo by Elbert L. Little, Jr.
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Chapter Two Figures

Figure 2.1: Site locations of collected trees in relation to Clemson University. Sites are Leesville, SC (L),
Sesquicentennial State Park in Columbia, SC (SSP), and Cliffs of the Neuse State Park in Seven Springs,
SC (CNSP).
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Figure 2.2: Bolt purpose for collected trees from the three collection sites. Each tree was cut into meter
sections and further divided into 65cm, 5cm, and 30cm for different purposes. The 65 cm section of each
bolt was peeled/debarked for beetle hole entrance count. The 5 cm section was weighed before and after
being placed in the drying oven to calculate moisture content. The 30 cm section had both ends waxed with
paraffin wax and was then hung in rearing buckets to obtain beetle emergence data.
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Figure 2.3: Rearing buckets used for beetle emergence from collected trees. The trees were collected from
three sites and were either sassafras or redbay. The 30cm section of each meter bolt was placed in the
rearing buckets after having both ends waxed with paraffin. The cups at the bottom collected beetles
emerged from the 30 cm section and were collected every two weeks for sorting and identification.
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Figure 2.4: Ripley’s K Estimate graphs for RAB emergence holes from collected trees of redbay and
sassafras combined. The envelope is the upper and lower measures of what would be considered a random
distribution and is denoted on the graph by the red, green, and blue lines. A K value above the envelope
indicates a clumped distribution of RAB emergence holes (denoted by the black line). If the line had fallen
below the envelope it would indicate a uniform distribution with equal spacing between each point.
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a)

b)
Figure 2.5: Scatter plot of Xyleborus glabratus (RAB) entrance hole locations relative to the North line (0)
on 13 sassafras (a) and 4 redbay (b) 65 cm sections from collected trees.
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Figure 2.6: RAB emergence by host tree meter. Beetle emergence was standardized and is therefore,
beetles/cm2. More beetles occur at lower meters of host trees for both redbay and sassafras stems.
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Chapter Three Figures

Figure 3.1: Raffaelea lauricola inoculation. a) Dr. Fraedrich using a sterile pipette to insert a Raffaelea
lauricola spore suspension into the drilled hole on a sassafras tree selected for inoculation. This was
completed four times - once at each of the sassafras cluster sites. b) After inoculation, each tree base was
wrapped first with parafilm and then with duct tape to keep in the spore suspension and keep out secondary
infectors.
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Figure 3.2: Crown condition by site. Sites were divided and all tree crown conditions of within each site
were averaged to get the overall crown condition on each observation date. Site 1: n = 72, Site 2: n = 9, Site
3: n = 18. This allows for a visualization of the change in crown condition over time based on site. Site
significantly affected the crown condition, and this allows to see which site had the greatest impact on
crown condition.
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Figure 3.3: Crown condition by tree class at sites 1-3. Trees from each site were grouped into the four tree
classes (seedling, sapling, young tree, mature tree) to visualize the impact of tree class on the average
crown condition. Site 1: seedling n = 43, sapling n = 17, young tree n = 8, mature tree n = 4. Site 2:
seedling n = 2, sapling n = 5, mature tree n = 2. Site 3: seedling n = 4, sapling n = 13, mature tree n = 1.
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Figure 3.4: Crown condition by distance from the inoculated tree. All trees from sites 1-3 were separated
into four groups based on their distance from the inoculated tree at their site. Groups were 0 to <10ft (n =
14), 10 to <20ft (n = 62), 20 to <30ft (n = 20), and >30ft (n = 3).
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a)

b)

Figure 3.5: Pathogen and root staining presence by root diameter. Pathogen presence (a) and root staining
presence (b) (denoted by 1) and absence (denoted by 0) compared to the diameter of root samples.
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a)

b)

Figure 3.6: Pathogen and root staining presence by total distance from the inoculated tree. Pathogen
presence (a) and root staining presence (b) (denoted by 1) and absence (denoted by 0) compared to the total
distance from the inoculated tree.
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a)

b)
Figure 3.7: Raffaelea lauricola confirmation locations on sassafras roots collected via air spade. Unfilled
circles are locations that were sampled but pathogen presence was not confirmed. Circles filled with white
and with locations above are where pathogen presence was confirmed. a) Inoculated tree 1 (MT1) to
unmarked tree collected from site 1. b) Inoculated tree 2 (MT2) to tree 2-2 collected from site 2.
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